A Little Imagination

Emma Lou Diemer

Very freely
Gliss. with fingertips on string
Tap string with pencil eraser or pluck with finger (L.V.)

Depress keys silently and hold no Pedal!

(Tap or pluck)
Pluck strings

(Gliss.)

Selected for the Vox Novus Fifteen Minutes of Fame project, 2011, and written for Shiu-uen Ding.
A Little Imagination

10. (Tap or pluck)
- Pluck strings
- Rub fingernail rapidly across Bb string

14. Fingertips or palms on bass strings (tremolo), gradually faster, then slowing, fade away (L.V.)

17. (L.V.)
- (Gliss.)
- (Tap or pluck)
- Pluck strings
- Depress keys silently and hold no Pedal!
- Gliss. with eraser or finger

21. (Tap or pluck)
- Pluck strings
With fingertips on bass strings

Fingertips or palms on bass strings (tremolo), gradually faster, then slowing, fade away

(Depress silently)  
no Pedal!

(Gliss.)  
(Tap or pluck)  
(Pluck)  
(Rub fingernail on Bb string)  
(Pluck)  

(pp)  

(Gliss.)  
(L.V.)